THE SCOTTISH SIX DAYS TRIAL
6th-11th May 2019
Report by Delia Cottingham
Friday 3rd May Sarah and me (Delia) up at 3 am, a very early start to get the 7.10 am flight Gatwick
to Glasgow. Upon arrival in Glasgow we had time to spare before catching the 12.20 train to Fort
William. At 10 am we were eating pancakes and having a coffee. We walked round Glasgow and
found the Cathedral, the oldest building in Scotland with the burial ground way up a hill overlooking
the Cathedral. We caught the train to Fort William and some three hours plus arrived in Fort William
at 4.40 pm after passing through some wonderful countryside. We walked from the train station for
an hour along the river to Lochy Caravan Park where we were staying in a Lodge near the river. The
boys, Jim and Mark, were driving up Saturday morning with all the gear and bikes – taking Mark’s
bike plus a spare. Sarah and me have plans for Saturday.
Saturday 4th May Jim and Mark up in good time to leave home at 2 am. Sarah and me had a more
relaxed start to the day and had booked tickets to go on the Jacobite steam train which goes from
Fort William to Mallaig. It was a bit of a chilly start and we had to walk back to the train station
which only took 45 minutes this time as we knew the route. We had a lovely ride through differing
Scottish countryside and went over the Glenfinnan Viaduct which is featured in the Harry Potter
films. Quite spectacular. Once in Mallaig we decided to go on a boat trip when we saw seals, sea
birds and a couple of dolphins. It was a lovely boat trip especially as the boat was bouncing around
which I like and we were given a wee dram of Ben Nevis malt whiskey. Very palatable indeed! We
went into the Harry Potter gift shop which was interesting as it sold many different goodies. While
we were having fun, the boys were still travelling but they got to Fort William at about 4 pm and had
a good journey up. Tom and Jack and support crew all arrived and were staying on the same site.
Sunday 5th May No rush to get up early today. Riders have to register and then take their bikes to
Parc Ferme for scrutineering. After that the bikes are left in Parc Ferme. After lunch all the riders ride
out of Parc Ferme to gather in the town where a pipe band leads all the riders through down the
length of the High Street passing a large crowd of people lining the road. There is always a lot of
atmosphere and excitement during the parade and the people of Fort William really support the
boys. On our way back to the log cabin we stopped off to look round Inverlochy Castle which was
interesting. We had a fairly relaxing evening with Mark sorting out his backpack etc and Sarah and I
working out the route for the first day and as to where we might meet Mark on the roadside.

Parade through town.

Look who I bumped into!

Monday 6th May Here we go! It all starts here and we are all really up for it. Mark is number 23,
Tom 25 and Jack 27. The start time each day is at 7.30 am. Today, rider numbers 1 to 48 start at 1
minute intervals from 7.30 so, in effect, Mark’s start time would be 7.53, Tom 7.55 and Jack 7.57. On
Tuesday rider 49 would start at 7.30 and the others following on at 1 minute intervals. Every rider
then has a different start time each day. There is a time limit in which to complete the day’s riding.
First accessible spectator sections are out a The Ben Nevis Range car park. Rocky gully sections, rocks
rather slippery as they hadn’t been scrubbed yet. Watched Dougie Lampkin ride sections with such
ease! Riders do a big loop round back of Ben Nevis range to Loch Leven where we had parked up as
support crew with the Moss entourage Gloria, Geoff, Jill and Kerrie Muston. Missed the boys on the
next sections and met back at Parc Ferme. All three boys got back in on time. It is so important that
the riders return to Parc Ferme within their time limit or you can find yourself out of the trial
altogether. Also, if you get back in good time, there is the opportunity to work on your bike, change
a tyre, change the air filter, adjust stuff, clean the bike etc. It was good weather today and at times
quite warm. Total miles 71 and 30 sections so not a hard day to start with.
Day 1 results marks lost: Tom 46, Mark 49 Jack 109. (James Dabill 0 Iwan Roberts 0).
NB Can’t describe sections as we can only look at a few because we have to meet Mark at intervals
when he comes off the moorland or after an inaccessible section. No time to walk to sections if they
are a long way from the road.
Heard the news that the Duchess of Sussex gave birth to a boy 7lb 3 oz. Congratulations!

Walking the section

Jack tackling the rocks

Coffee break for the hard working support
team!

Tuesday 7th May Cloudy and a few showers. Late start for the boys today so a lay in which gives
them time to face the gruelling 107 miles. Start time 11.45 am. Ride out towards Loch Ness.
Stunning scenery. Saw a red squirrel this morning. Sections rock, some huge rocks in fact. Not much
water in the gullies this year and the moorland not too wet. Watched the boys ride up a very long
rocky gully section alongside Loch Cluanie. I started talking to the Observer (Julian Harvey’s dad) who
I found out was from East Anglia who knew both Mark and Tom! The weather here was hail and rain
but then cleared up. We met up with Sharon and Gemma at the lunch stop and checked the boys
were doing ok over a quick 15minute rest bite. The last section of the day called “Witches Burn” was
interesting with a huge slab of rock to negotiate. Then it was back to Parc Ferme where the boys
changed rear tyres and sort out their bikes in the Gas Gas paddock to finish the trial after 8 pm by
giving in their score cards. So, approximately 8.5 hours out today tackling 30 sections over 107 miles
– phew!
Running scores: Tom 81 (84th), Mark 87 (97th), Jack 202 (231st).

Road side stop

One of the gully sections

Wednesday 8th May Start time today about 11 am Cloudy and chilly. Out of Fort William to catch
the Corran Ferry. We met the boys at the second section called Carnoch which was a gully of rocks,
rocks and more rocks. A jumble of rocks. It didn’t look very nice unless you can ride on top of all of
them, rock to rock. The Moss/Muston entourage met the boys further along and we went to Section
F (Uachan) which entailed a 40 minute walk up and downhill. Good sections up here up gullies over
slabs of rock, found water in the gullies here. After this section we met Mark back at Parc Ferme. We
liked to get back before Mark so we had all the necessary gear ready for him to work on his bike. The
boys are doing well. 77 miles today with 30 sections – an easier day!!
Running scores Mark 121 (80th), Tom 134 (89th), Jack 307 (231st)
Sarah and I had to go shopping to top up supplies. We are eating lots of yummy pasta dishes for
energy as we all have energetic days. Trouble is, Jim doesn’t eat pasta so we have to cook him
something separate!

Sections at Uachan

Thursday 9th May Our wedding anniversary. What a lovely day to celebrate our wedding anniversary
– not that we do usually anyway! So good to be in Scotland doing our support bit for Mark and the
boys.
Only 101 miles today. Ride out to Glencoe and round in a big circle across country to Spean Bridge
the other side of Fort William then back to Fort William. Won’t see too many sections today. Met
Tom and Mark along Glencoe near the fuel stop, whilst waiting Sarah and I climbed up the side of a
very large hill to a group of rocks. Jim and the van were a mere speck in the layby. Jim decided not to
join us! We had to travel back through Fort William to Roy Bridge (a drive of some 1hr 20mins) to
meet Mark on the last sections after having riding a long way over moorland where we can’t follow.
On the way back we had time to look at two sections called Chairlift by the Glencoe ski lift. Well,
Sarah and I hiked it up to the sections first while Jim went for tea and cake. We watched Chloe
Richardson and James Dabill easily negotiate the rocky gullies. Then Jim joined us and we watched
Emma Bristow and James Fry.

The traffic police were in action today so the riders had to be aware of their speed. The boys
returned to Parc Ferme in good time to clean their bikes, Tom and Mark changed their tyres, clean
air filters and check the bike generally. Then it was to head for the finish to hand in their time cards
before their time ran out – 6.30ish. So, out at approx. 11 am back 6.30 pm - 101 miles and 30
sections.
Delia’s challenge set by Paul Chapman was to put a “Garage on the Green” sticker on Steve
Saunders’ TRS van. Challenge successfully accomplished today!
Running scores: Mark 138 (73rd), Tom 158 (86th), Jack 377 (224th)

Friday 10th May Start time 9.30 am. Moidart Road trip across Loch from Fort William. At the
Calendonian Canal, Neptune’s Staircase, we had to wait for a boat Lord of the Glen to negotiate the
first lock. They close the road for 20 mins for that first part which held some riders up. Our boys had
already gone through which was good because you don’t get extra time if you get held up here.
Neptune’s Staircase at Banavie, near Fort William just north of Loch Linnhe, is kept by Scottish
Canals. It is the longest staircase lock in Britain, lifting boats 64 feet (20 m). It consists of eight locks,
each 180 feet (55 m) by 40 feet (12 m), and it takes boats about 90 minutes to pass through the
system.
The current lock gates weigh 22 tons each, and require a team of at least three lock-keepers to
operate the staircase. They usually operate on an "efficiency basis"; that is, they try either to fill each
cut with ascending boats or with descending boats, or to allow for passing, i.e. a dropping craft to
pass a rising craft on the same fill/empty cycle.
A long drive/ride to the first sections. Met the boys, the Moss/Muston group and Sharon and
Gemma at section C Roshven. A rocky gully. Then met Mark again along the road to clean radiator
and give sustenance. Mucky across the moors after rain last night. A lot of sections by the road but
sometimes very difficult to park. Lots of vans and followers, particularly when having all three of the
support teams in a convoy! The sections today are taking marks and the riders are tired. In fact,
quite a gruelling day as it rained quite hard as well and the various riders were in a rush to get back
to Fort William on time via the Corran Ferry. The riders get priority on the ferry and we were in a
long queue so decided to head off to travel down a narrow road back to Parc Ferme. It took us an
hour with Jim driving like he was rallying! The Moss/Muston group were about 3 vans in front of us
in the ferry queue with Sharon and Gemma behind us but we arrived back at Parc Ferme before the
M’s and before Sharon.
A tough day but the boys are still in there. Some riders have been eliminated by not getting back on
time or have retired so our boys are doing great although very tired naturally. One day left.
95 miles today 30 sections.
Running scores: Mark 195 (84th), Tom 200 (87th), Jack 459 (216th) - Tom closing in!

Rocks and more rocks!

Saturday 11th May Last day of torture! Start time 8.30 am. 6 hours of riding 55 miles so not too far
although for the riders it is probably far enough. Ride out towards Loch Leven. We stopped on the
road side for a pit stop for the boys then we headed off to the “pipeline” above Kinlochleven. The
boys had passed through but Jim, Sarah and me decided to walk to the sections – and what a walk it
was! A walk uphill all the way alongside 6 huge water pipelines. The very long rocky gully (again!)
wasn’t too challenging for the boys but the length of it made it tiring especially after 5 days of riding.
At the end of these sections the riders rode over a slab of rock but we didn’t see this as we had to
get back down to meet the boys near Spean Bridge, 12 miles the other side of Fort William - again –
an hour of driving. We parked up and waited for Mark. Tom rode passed and Mark stopped for a
drink and radiator clean. Then it was off back towards Fort William to the Ben Nevis range. We didn’t
have time to walk and climb to these sections as they were a fair walk away. We stopped with Tom’s
lot (the M’s) by a river and watched some French
supporters wade across the river to try to follow
their riders. Quite amusing especially as they took
their shoes off and the water was, of course,
extremely cold. We were all waiting for one of
them to fall in! Whilst there, a hang glider came
swooping in from flying around the mountain.

Jack in the town section

Last section of the whole trial is in the middle of the town of Fort William called Town Hall Brae. Can
you imagine having a trials section in the middle of Hastings or Eastbourne!
This is a grassy gully with some rocks that goes up hill with two bigger rocks at the end. Spectators
can watch this section all the way to the top by lining the route up a pathway alongside the gully.
This is always busy here with the crowd cheering on the riders. The boys rode it well with cleans for
both Mark and Tom with Jack on 3. Then Mark, Tom and Jack all rode back to Parc Ferme for the last
time where they went over the Finish ramp after a few short words on the mic.
They had competed in and completed the 2019 Scottish Six Day Trial.
Huge Congratulations to Tom, Mark and Jack. You did it boys. We are all so proud of you. What a
fantastic achievement!

Saturday Evening was the Presentation of lots of cups and trophies. Final positions were:
Tom 87th ,(237 marks lost), Mark 88th (239 marks lost) very close between those two – First Class
Awards. Jack 214th (540 marks lost) Finishers Award.
To sum up: The boys road some 508 miles and tackled 180 sections, we walked 68km up and down
and drove goodness knows how many miles.
And then Sunday we all made our way south with Mark and Sarah flying back from Edinburgh Airport
to Gatwick whilst Jim and I travelled in the van for 13 hours.

Support Teams:
For Tom – Gloria, Geoff, Jill and Kerrie
For Mark – Jim, Delia and Sarah
For Jack – Sharon and Gemma
The role of the support team was to be at the roadside or meet at the sections to assist if there were
any bike troubles, give extra sustenance and moral support and encouragement. Jim took a washer
container with spray to wash down the radiator which was very useful.
Once back to the accommodation we had to get the riding gear dry, Jim washed and cleaned Mark’s
air box and mudguard which was replaced. Mark took a spare complete air box and mudguard. Jim
also drove the van and sorted out bike stuff, Sarah and I cooked dinner, did the sandwiches and food
organised for the next day, filled water bottles and Mark repacked his back pack ready for the
morning. Sarah and I would then plan the route for the next day and worked out (usually with a glass
of red wine) where we might meet Mark along the road or at a section. Sharon and Gemma would
pop in to see what route we would be taking. Then it was off to bed.
We really did enjoy ourselves and saw some wonderful stunning scenery and it was great to be
alongside Geoff, Jill, Kerrie, Gloria, Sharon and Gemma.
I haven’t described the sections in detail as they were always rocky gullies of varying length with
different size rocks, loose or rigid.
For videos of the sections look on YouTube. Also look on the Scottish Six Days Trial and Trials Central
for more information if required.
We all have to say a big Thank You to everyone involved in making sure the boys got in to ride this
fantastic trial, with special thanks to Paul Chapman, Garage on the Green and the Eastbourne and
GEST clubs and everyone who supported the boys.

